
Lagrand� P�z� Su� Men�
16 S Blackhoof St, Wapakoneta, United States

+14197386050 - http://lagrandepizza.com

A complete menu of Lagrande Pizza Subs from Wapakoneta covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What Star B likes about Lagrande Pizza Subs:
Holy Grande!!! This pizza is next level!! The crust is flaky and amazing! The sauce is my fave hearty but

light...pepperoni, sausage, and cheese were all great....somewhere in there I picked up a butter flavor that took
this pizza to outer space level!!! Searched for cheesey bread ended up with garlic toast and it was deeeeelish!!
Love it and will travel 3hrs back for more!! read more. As a customer, you can use the WiFi of the establishment
free of charge, And into the accessible rooms also come clientele with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities.

What Elma Whitaker doesn't like about Lagrande Pizza Subs:
We asked for a receipt because we felt like we was charged more than we should have been and the server said

“I don’t know if I can do that” Service: Dine in Meal type: Lunch Price per person: $10–20 Food: 5 Service: 1
Atmosphere: 5 Recommended dishes: Steak Sub read more. At Lagrande Pizza Subs from Wapakoneta, there
are delicious sandwiches, small salads and other snacks for quick hunger in between, as well as cold and hot

beverages, Don't miss the chance to eat the crispy and crunchy pizza, prepared fresh in an original way.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

STEAK

BREAD

TOSTADAS

APPETIZER

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

CHEESE

GARLIC

SAUSAGE

BUTTER

PEPPERONI

PICKLE

CHICKEN
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